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METHOD AND DEVICE FOR DRHLING HOLES IN 
ICE 

The present invention relates to a method and a 
device for drilling holes in ice. Drilling in ice is of in 
terest for the exploration of the Arctic and Antarctic 
ice caps as well as for the exploitation of oil ?elds un 
derlying these ice caps. Practical experiments have 
shown that the drilling methods known to date do not 
lead to any satisfactory results. In the case of the Ro 
tary Drilling Method, generally applied today, con 
siderable heat is developed in the area of the drill point, 
which melts the ice and leads to uncontrollable hol- 
lows. The consequence of this is that the development 
of the hole is absolutely uncontrollable and that uncon~ 
trollable melting occurs, which continues up to the sur 
face of the ice and even jeopardizes the stability of the 
drilling derrick anchored in the ice. So far no means is 
known by which these phenomena in Rotary Drilling 
could be prevented. 

in addition to the Rotary Method, only the Percus 
sion Drilling Method is known so far, in which, with the 
aid of a rope or a string of drill pipe, a sleeve is driven 
into the ice by repeated percussion. By this method 
only low drilling rates and comparatively shallow 
depths can be reached, so that this method is 
uneconomical and the achievable hole depths, in many 
cases, are insu?icient. Not lastly because of the great 
hardness of the ice, it appears impossible that, by this 
method, better results could be achieved in ice than by 
the Rotary Method dealt with above. 

Accordingly, the basis of the invention is the task of 
providing an ice drilling method pemii'tting the drilling 
of satisfactory deep holes and which in addition is 
economical. 
According to the present invention, this task is ac 

complished by melting of ice at the bottom of the hole 
by heat supply, so that at the bottom of the hole a kind 
of water reservoir is formed, and by cooling the wall of 
the hole at a certain distance from the bottom to such a 
low temperature that part of the previously melted ice 
is frozen again to form an ice shell constituting the con 
?nes of the drill hole and the top of the water reservoir, 
while redundant melted ice is removed from the hole. 
By cooling the wall of the hole above the water reser— 

voir being formed, it is ensured that this water reservoir 
does not expand uncontrollably, but remains con?ned 
to the area surrounding the bottom of the hole, 
whereby a controlled sinking of the ?oor, and thus a 
controlled drilling of the hole is guaranteed. By cooling 
the wall of the hole and by the freezing of part of the 
melted ice on the wall it can also be ensured that the 
hole has a smooth wall and a de?ned inside diameter. 
Removal of the redundant melted ice from the hole can 
be effected by having it displaced by solid particles, as 
formed by the necessary drilling unit, or else by means 
of compressed air or ?ushing liquids. 
The method which is the subject of the present in 

vention is economical too, for there is no need for com 
plicated rotary equipment, requiring much power, for a 
drill bit and the drill rods carrying the bit, nor for com 
plicated suspension means for the rotary drill; further 
more, it is no longer necessary to replace a bit which 
has become blunt, as is frequently required in the case 
of the Rotary Method, and which always requires ex 
traction of the whole string of drill rods from the hole. 
The equipment required for melting practically does 
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2 
not wear out and the penetration rate mainly depends 
only on heat supply and on the possibility of partly 
freezing the melted ice, so that comparatively high 
drilling rates can be achieved. As no strings of rotary 
drill rods are needed and since there are no tools, 
frequently to be replaced, at the end of the bottom rod, 
the drill rods required for the method which is the sub 
ject of the present invention may remain in place as a 
casing of the hole, so that no additional string of casing, 
narrowing the hole, need be installed either. On the 
contrary, a hole of any diameter can be drilled, because 
the rods need not accommodate any torques, which 
become excessively high with the Rotary Method, 
when the working diameter of the bit exceeds certain 
limits. Moreover, for a rotary drilling unit, the drill rods 
must have a big cross section, in order that it can ac 
commodate such torques, and, therefore, the strings of 
rods become extremely heavy in the case of great 
depths, for which reason the hole diameters are limited, 
too. As no such torques are produced by the method 
which is the subject of the present invention, the rods 
may be made with thin walls, so that larger diameters 
are possible also from the point of view of permissible 
weight. Nevertheless, when applying the method which 
is the subject of the present invention, a mainly vertical 
drilling of holes is achieved, because, during the melt 
ing of the ice, there do not occur any radial forces 
which might de?ect the rod from the vertical direction. 
The method which is the subject of the present in 

vention may also be used, when rock is included in the 
ice, because, on account of the melting of the ice, the 
rock material sinks with the ?oor of the hole. If 
required, it is possible to remove by pressure ?ushing 
the solid particles collecting in the water reservoir, 
such as particles from rock included in the ice. 
As mentioned above, the present invention also 

covers aldrilling unit for using the method which is the 
subject of the present invention. This drilling unit, just 
like known drilling units, has a hollow drill rod, but an 
annular melting head which can be heated is mounted 
at the bottom end of the drill rod. Above this melting 
head, the drill rod is provided with a cooling device 
keeping its outside face at a temperature of less than 0° 
centigrade, and with a heat-insulating material on its in 
side. 
The heated annular melting head mounted to the 

bottom end of the drill rod of this drilling unit melts the 
ice at the bottom of the drill rod, so that the water 
reservoir mentioned above is developed in the area sur 
rounding the melting head. While the drill rod sinks 
farther down, the melted ice displaced by the drill rod 
rises within the drill rod and is removed continuously 
from the top end of the drill rod. The cooling device 
causes ice to form on the circumference of the drill rod 
at the upper edge of the water reservoir, thus closing 
and sinking the top of the water reservoir at a speed 
corresponding to the sinking of the reservoir’s floor due 
to the melting of the ice. Thus, a hole develops which 
closely encompasses the drill rod and presents a con 
tinuous smooth surface. The weight of the drill rod en 
sures that the drill rod does not bind in the ice hole, and 
it would also be possible, if required, to provide the 
outside of the drill rod with a suitable sliding face, for 
instance with a coat of polytetra?uor ethylene. 
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In a further embodiment of thepresent invention, the 
meltingheadmaypresentacuttingedgeatitsbottom. 

sure,whiehevenaloneleadstoameltingoftheiceand, 
therefore,'ofthe meltinghead 
intothe ice. Tofavor cooling ofthedrillrodabovethe 
meltingheamheatinsulationmaybeprovidedbetween 
themeltingheadandthedrillrod.Forheatingthemelt 
inghe'ad,itisofadvantagetoarrangeelectricheating 

velolss'esitsintherneltinghead.'I‘heelectriclinesleading 
tothese heating elements maybe min a simple 
mannerthroughcavitiesofthedrill-rod,which,asthe 
case'ma'y be, may be double-walled. ‘Simple cooling 
results from arrangement ofcoolingjackets or coiled 

' at the end ofthe drill rod which 
' arefed with a coolant'through lines‘run through cavi 

rod, which,asthecasemaybe, maybe 
I double-walled; . ' I 

- ltiisconceivable, for'lexample, to use means operat 
ingon'thebssisofthePeltiere?ectandthecoolingele 
mentsofwhicharearrangedinthedrillrod’sareatobe 
cooled, while the elements giving up heat are located in 
the area'of the melting head. Since,'due to removal of 
melted ice by pumping, more ice is melted than melted 

' mustbe frozenagain by the cooling means, it is 
'necessary?nspite ofthe coolingofthewall ofthe hole, 

- g to supply excess-heat, for which the Joule heat may be 
used which is produced in the case of a Peltier arrange 
ment, In' any cue, for the control of melting and freez 
ing, feelers may be arranged at the bottom end of the 
drill rod,.especially for temperature measuring and for 
measuring the expansion of the water reservoir. 

__ In the case of a highly preferred embodimentof the 
invention‘, the heat-insulating material ?lls the drill rod 3 
completely, and two pipes preferably arranged concen 
trically' onef‘in ‘the other pass through the insulating 
material, one'ot' the pipes being used for the introduc 

4 
albeingarranged 
head.Abovethisheat-insulaungring8,inspaee9 
betweenthewallsofdrillrodLther'eisacoolingjscket 
lowhichpreferablyisofannularformationandwhichw 
.isdirectlyincontactwiththeinaideofouterwallll‘of 
drillrodL'Ihiscoolingjacketisdividedbyapartition 
l2intotwocompartments l3andl4arrangedconcen 
trically'oneinthe otherandcomrmmicating 
otherattheir bottoms. Thecoolingjacket’sUO) com-u ‘ 

1° partment l3borderingontheouterwall 11 ofdrillrod» 
1 ist'edthroughaline l5 with'a-coolant, whichatter 
pssing through outer compartment‘vl3 runs through 
innercompartment 14, which itleavesthroughlinelo. 
Lines Hand 16, too, are‘installedinthespacebetween 
thetwowallsofdrillrodlandareconnectedtoa 
refrigeratingmachine,'notshowninthedrawing,which 
maybe'arrangedonthesurfaceoratasuitablepointot'~ 
thedrillrod. ' - ' 

2o , The interior ofdrill rod 1 a ?llediwith heat-insulating, 
mate?all7,andtwopipesl8andl9placedconcentri 
callyonewithintheotherandextendingapproximately 
down into meltinghead4arearrangedconcentrically 
withhollowdrillrodl. , ‘ ' 

Asshowninthedrawing,theheatsupplytothemelt 
ingheadbymeansofheatingelement?causesawater 
reservoirlotodevelopatthebottomendofdrillrodl, 
th'mreservoirsurrotuxiingmeltinghead4andthebot 
tomendofdrillrodlinacertainareakedundant 

3°meltediceriseswithinpipes18andl9andmaybe 
removedfromtheupperendsofthesepipes. ltis'also 
possible, by introducing compressed air for example - 
into outer pipe 19, to press the water through inner I 
pipe 18 out of hollow drill rod l..The water 

5 inreservoirl?iscommunicatingwiththewater con 
tainedindrillrodlthrouglhopeninp?providedfor. 
this purpose in melting heady‘. Expansion water 

I reservoir 20 is prevented by sur 
tion of, compressed air or'of a ?ushing liquid and the‘ 40 roundingdrillrod l-atthe upperedgeofr'eservoirZtlbyJ 
other‘for; removal’of melted ice and/or solid particles 
originally included in the ice. - ' ' > 

\ "Further detailsand- arrangements according 
‘ present invention will ‘be noted from the detailed 

and-explanations g'iven‘hereinafter on the ‘5 
Qbasis'of; an arrangement shownias an example onthe 
fdrawingv’lhefeaturesshownonthedrawingormen 

' tioned in may be used individually or'in 
any-combination with-each other for other. 
menu in accordance with'the'present invention. The 
drawing schematically shows a longimdinal section of 

bottom'end ofa drill rod ofa unit in ac 
~ ,cordance with the present invention,the drill rod being 

in a hole formed in an ice layer. _ 
arrangementshown onthedrawingcomprisesa 

,- double-walled hollow drillrod 1 into hole 2 
intoanicy‘mass3. Atthebottomendofdrillrod ' 

‘1 ‘there is an annular hollow melting head 4,;the bottom 
ofwhich ends in a cutting edge 5 through'which it is in 

v contact with'the bottom of the hole 2. .Cli'isre;..ito the 
cuttingedges, inside melting head 4, there is 

; tric heating element 6 which is connected through > ' 7,-to anelectric power source arranged on the surface 

randnotshowninthedrawing. Line7extendsthrough 
' the hollow double wall of drillrod l. V 
~Melting head 4 is connected to the bottom end of , 

' drill rod 1. a ring 8 consisting ofhest-insulating materi 

meansofcoolingjacket-lllatarate corresponding to 
thatofthesinkingofmeltinghead?ntoicymasslso 
that above reservoir” anicela'yeris producedagain 
whichfonnstightlyaroundtheoutside llofdrillrodl.‘ 

Therefore, by controlled'melting of ice and con 
trolled refreezing of-melted ,ice and without any ' 

mechanicalforce'b'eing-~exerted,_a hole is which,duetotheabsenceoflateralmechanicalforces, 
canbedrilledinaverystraightline,andthuswithout 

5'0 from'a . 
diameterot'whichmaybeselec'tedstwillwithinwide 

_ limits, because the factorsinvolved in otherlcun'ent 
drillingmethodsandlimitingtheholediameterarein 
existentinthis'case'.Solid 

'?reservoir 20 may readily beremoved from'thewater 
reservoirbypressure?ushing,whichisusedinasimilar 
manneras in Rotary Furthermore, if required, 
drillrod 1 can be'leftas acasing'infthehole after 
completion of same,_althoughthe annuhr ice 

6‘slayer rod 1, forms asmooth 

. casing, which in many -dispensingwithacasinganyway.'l‘hepo_mibilityof 

makingholesofalargediameter,on'theotherhand,is 
5 important for introducing petroleum extraction lines, it‘ 
theselinesaretobei'irmlyconcretedinplaceand,a_s 
the case may be,- surrounded, with, heat-insulating 
material. On'the other hand, especially the petroleum 
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to be extracted is very warm, it may be of advantage to 
leave the double-walled drill rod in the holes as a casing 
and to provide it, all over its length, with cooling means 
which ensure that the wall of the hole remains ‘frozen 
and thus keeps its stability, while at least one of pipes 
18 and 19 embedded in insulating material within the 
drill rod, can be used as a petroleum extraction line. 

It is understood that the present invention is not 
limited to the arrangement presented as an example, 
but that variations from same are possible without ex 
ceeding the scope of the present invention. Thus it is 
possible to install the electric lines and the cooling lines 
as well as pumping pipe 18 inside drill rod 1 and to 
dispense with the double-wall formation of the drill rod 
1. Installation of these lines within the drill rod may 
possibly be of advantage for mounting couplings. 
Furthermore, it is possible to provide coiled cooling 
pipes instead of a cooling jacket, such coiled cooling 
pipes being attached to the inside of the drill rod or to 
the outside of same. Such cooling pipes may then ex 
tend all over the length of the drill rod, possibly having 
a pitch increasing with height. It is also conceivable to 
use burner units instead of electric heating elements. 
Moreover, there is a possibility, as shown on the right 
half of the drawing, to use instead of the separate heat 
ing and cooling elements or in addition to such, a Pelti 
er arrangement 22, 23 the cooling elements 22 of 
which are arranged at the bottom end of drill rod 1 and 
the heating elements 23 of which are in the area of 
melting head 4. Feelers 24 serve to monitor the tem 
perature in the area of water reservoir 20 and in the 
melting zone and/or to measure the expansion of the 
water reservoir and to control the rate of heating and 
cooling to be provided. 
Having thus fully described my invention, what I 

claim as new and wish to secure by Letters Patent is: 
1. Method of drilling a hole in ice comprising melting 

said ice at the bottom of said hole to form at said bot 
tom of said hole a water reservoir, cooling the wall of 
said hole at a certain distance from said bottom to such 
a low temperature that part of the previously melted ice 
is re-frozen to form an ice shell constituting the con 
?nes of said hole and the top of said water reservoir, 
and removing excess melted ice from said hole. 

2. Method in accordance with claim 1, characterized 
by pressure-?ush removal, of solid particles from the 
water reservoir where they have accumulated. 

3. Drilling unit for drilling holes in ice comprising a 
hollow drill rod, an annular melting head adapted to be 
heated and positioned at the bottom 'end of said drill 
rod, a cooling means positioned above said melting 
head for keeping the outside face of said drill rod at a 
temperature of less than 0° centigrade, and a heat insu 
lating material positioned on the inside of said hollow 
drill rod. 

4. Drilling unit in accordance with claim 3, charac 
terized by the fact that said melting head has a cutting 
edge at its bottom end. 
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6 
5. Drilling unit in accordance with claim 3, charac 

terized by heat insulation being provided between said 
melting head and said drill rod. 

6. Drilling unit in accordance with claim 3, charac 
terized by the fact that electric heating elements are ar 
ranged in said melting head and that electric lines lead 
ing to these heating elements are run through cavities 
f ' ' od ' h' d bl - . o . Q abscoeganzgevin claim 3, charac 

terized by the fact that, at the bottom end of said drill 
rod cooling means are provided which are fed with a 
coolant through lines, which are run through cavities of 
drill rod which, is doubled-walled. 

8. Drilling unit in accordance with claim 3, charac 
terized by the fact that, for heating said melting head i 
and for cooling drill rod, a Peltier arrangement is used. 

9. Drilling unit in accordance with claim 3, charac 
terized by the fact that, at the bottom end of the drill 
rod, feelers for detecting the presence of melted ice are 
arranged. 

10. Drilling unit in accordance with claim 3, charac 
terized byv the fact that the heat-insulating material 
completely ?lls said drill rod and that two pipes run 
through it, one of which is used for introducing a ?ush 
ing ?uid and the other for removing melted ice and/or 
solid particles of material included in the ice. 

11. Drilling unit in accordance with claim 10, 
characterized by said pipes being arranged concentri 
cally one in the other. ' 

12. A method of forming a hole in ice having a 
de?ned boundary comprising: 

1. melting said ice in the region in which said hole is 
desired thereby forming a reservoir of water in the 
vicinity thereof, 

2. re-freezing the upper portion of said reservoir of 
water to form a hole in said ice having said de?ned 
boundary, and 

3. removing water from said water reservoir in excess 
of the amount required to form, upon re-freezing, 
said de?ned boundary. 

13. An apparatus for forming a hole in ice compris 
mg: 

l. a hollow drill tube, 
2. a melting head means, annularly arranged at the 
lower end of said hollow drill tube, for melting said 
ice, 

3. a cooling means, positioned above said melting 
head means, for cooling the exterior surface of 
said drill tube to re-freeze the upper portion of the 
melted ice so that said hollow drill tube is encased 
by said ice, 

4. an insulating means, located between said melting 
head means and said cooling means, for limiting 
the conduction of heat therebetween, and 

5. a means, operatively arranged in the lower end of 
said hollow drill tube, for removing melting ice in 
excess of the amount required to form, upon re 
freezing, the encasing ice. 


